AGENCIA MARITIMA NABSA SA
Head Office Buenos Aires:
Av . Pa se o Col ón 728 , 4 t h f loor - C10 63 A CU Bue nos Ai r es - Ar g ent in a
Phones: (54 11) 4342-3418 / 4334-6374 Fax: (54 11) 4331-4897 / 4331-8637
Telex: 054 63399 NABSA S (Via Sweden)
E-Mail: info@nabsa.com.ar - Web site: http://www.nabsa.com.ar

'Agencia Maritima Nabsa S.A.' (Nabsa) is an independent, privately-owned
shipping organization, which since its first days in June 1987 has grown
constantly and steadily. Today Nabsa's total staff is comprised of 110+
employees, some of which have seaborne experience. All commercial and
operational staff are fully bilingual in Spanish and English.
Nabsa'a modernly furnished Head Office is located close to the commercial and
banking district of Buenos Aires. Nabsa operates with branch offices on the
busy Parana River waterways, namely at San Lorenzo, Rosario and Campana,
which are all strategically located in the main Argentine grain loading area. At
all other ports, both in Uruguay and Argentina, Nabsa operates through a well
experienced and reliable network of 1st class subagents. In this manner, this
prestigious shipping agency ensures that its worldwide principals receive the
very possible service at all times.
Nabsa's activities as a whole comprise shipping agency for Tramp and Liner
ships, operation of a barging service for containerised cargo on the ParanaParaguay River waterways system, operation of small feeder tankers for
distributing imported CPP cargoes within domestic electricity generating plants,
chartering of ships for various types of commodities, etc. The volume of vessels
handled by AGENCIA MARITIMA NABSA S.A., on a yearly basis, ranges between
600 and 700, with anual port calls exceeding the 1000 mark.
It is Nabsa's goal to maintain its participation in the markets already gained,
and at the same time to continue the diversification program that it is presently
undergoing. Nabsa's solid financial background allows it to invest whenever and
wherever it is necessary.
Nabsa is a member to BIMCO - Copenhagen (Denmark), since june 1988 and it
is subscribed to ITIC - International Transport Intermediaries Club Co Ltd
(London). Nabsa is 'ISO 9001-2008' certified (by SGS), also 'FONASBA'
approved.

Branch Office San Lorenzo

Branch Office Rosario

Branch Office Campana

Cayetano Nerbutti 248
S2202ARD Pto.Gral.San Martin
Santa Fe Province - Argentina
Phones: (54 3476) 423749
Fax: (54 3476) 423345
email: sanlorenzo@nabsa.com.ar

Buenos Aires 605
S2000CEA Rosario
Santa Fe Province - Argentina
Phones: (54 341) 4256252
Fax: (54 341) 4256942
email: rosario@nabsa.com.ar

Cristóbal Colón 339
B2804FRG Campana
Buenos Aires Province - Argentina
Phones: (54 3489) 420100/101
Fax: (54 3489) 420066
email: rosario@nabsa.com.ar

